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Gate of Farm Manures. 
ê.H' University Experiment Station 
ued another bulle; »n on the pro4uc: 

nd carenf farm maoui ae. Two tons 
nure from the horse stable exposed to 

♦ etc., like the average ham yard pile in 
c months was reduced in value from $2 80 

to Ç1 06, or 62 per cent. Manure 
» cows similarlv treated lost 30 per cent. 
I. value. The losses were chiefly due to 
Hug and “fire fanging.” It la therefore 
| safe, to assume that:under the ordiu- 
jonditions of piling and exposure the 

of fertilizing materials during the 
of summer is not likely to be much 

r dtte half of the original value of the 
^Yfiamire, Even where manure made in the 
Site fall and winter is piled “under 
.t9te eaves” till “planting time” there 

be * great lots. From all the 
of... practical experience

have been able to see the beet plan is to 
l the manure evenly (not in piles 
or small) upon the fields as feat as 
whenever practicable. If "the fields 
• soft from rain or thaw to get upon 
a compact pile in the vicinity of the 
s, and as soon as the roads improve 

it ont also. Where the manure le held 
mer, say for the fall wheat field, 

of. Roberts' suggestion to stow it 
cover of a cheap “lean-to” or shed, 

what is called a covered yard, will 
. wonderful saving and* provide a 
in which stock cap be “exercised" 
tered while the stables are being 
in winter.
ing to the bulletin quoted, the 

of manures per ton from various 
Is as follows: Horses, $2 70; cows, 
eep, $4 19, and swine, $3 18. The 
manure produced per animal per 

net down as follows: Hone, .052 
ow, .093; sheep, .010, and hog, .006. 

these Important statements in 
why so many farmers will persist in 

ithat which might fill their pockets 
almost passes comprehension.

A Cheap Silo.
[the question of how much a silo 
. oost, a bulletin of the New Hamp- 

i ^Experiment Station says: “The 
g costly silos is past, and it is this 

e which enables the rapid extension 
system of storage. A wooden silo 
Its contents with less loss than a 
or cement one, chiefly because of the 

llbn of air through mortar and 
A silo built independent of the 

having its own frame, roof, etc., can 
for f 1 per ton of capacity, If above 
capacity. Contracts can be let for 

(•traction of a 100 ton silo, the con- 
to furnish everything for 8100. If 
the corner of the barn the cost of 
and labor will be about one-half 

_jrbnt on most farms, where there is 
y and where much of the work can 

by the farm help, this cost can be 
r almost, if not quite, to an actual 
outlay of $25.” •
>. James Carmichael, farmer and 
iery man, of London township, 

himself highly pleased with hie cheap 
experience last year. He constructed a 

ie in the bay of his barn using two 
of ordinary hemlock lumber, neither 
nor matched, with tar paper be- 

1, and painted inside with a coat of 
r and gasoline mixed. It was simply 

jh, air-tight box on a large scale, but 
proved a great success for holding ensil-

X It is not too late yet to build a small 
If yon have a crop to put In it. Some 

. prefer to drees and match the inside course 
\Of boards.*

Pin Feathers.
In going into the poultry business don't 

Start with too many breeds.
Select the breed that yon think will suit 

xyou and stick te^it until you make money 
it.

Then yen can get more breeds if yen 
wish to, but you will be wise if you do not.

If you are going to breed pure stock to 
vfldl eggs and chicks from, yon will have to 
t conform to the standard.

Yon will have to breed to feathers you 
must have birds that will score high if you 

. expect to sell at high prices.
Remember that fanciers have to cull; 

they can’t sell everything they hatch at 
high prices.

Nor can they get $3 per dozen for eggs 
: from poor specimens of the breed.

To make a success from the start, resolve 
-to make the business pay even if you sell 
eggs and chicks at ordinary market rates.

Then if yon can make any sales of choice 
eggs or chicks at fancy prices it will be 

-extra gain.
And it will make vour heart to rejoice. 
Don't commence with too large a stock; 

rwou can learn the business better with 20 
rnens than 500.
} And be much surer of making some 
y money the first year. — [Stockman and

a

shall have the oontrol of our market» is an 
economic problem to be settled later on; 
but one thing is ocrt ûnrtbât with present 
conditions there Is no oth<-r farm stock that 
can be relied on to return thè high rate of 
profit that «beep have brought their owner 
during the last few years. While we can- 
net fore-know what conditions may exist in 
the future it is safe to assume that there 
Will : he an evening up. In other words, we 
export vast cattle products while we im
porta vast quantity of wool, and as a gen
eration at leas, must pass away before our 
flocks can be increased to supply the de
mands of our own markets the outlook is 
encouraging.

Testing Milk.
In view of. statements given currency in 

Oxford couhtyand elsewhere on the sub
ject of. testing milk, Prof..Robertson, the 
dairycommissioner, writesagain emphasiz
ing the fact, as the Advertiser recently 
pointed out, that thé Babcock test is an ac«, 
curate, reliable,/speedy and .cheap method 
of determining the -percentage of butter 
fat in milk/ There is no question about 
this. It is hot a matter of eyesight, as the 
laotoscope method was, but, as our dairy 
readers are aware, is practically a chemical 
analysis : aided by centrifugal force. On 
another point raised Bref. Robertson says:

“Any standard and finely-graduated 
lactometer can be used to .‘determine the 
other solids in milk with sufficient close
ness to reveal any adulteration by the ad
dition of water.” , . : -

Cheese factory patrons disposed to 
tamper with milk should therefore take 
warning ini time.

How fo Use One Acre.
"à. Wr Cheever, of the New England 

Farmed says that the nearest approach he 
has ever made towards obtaining the full 
use of an acre of laud through the whole 
year was with an orchard, sown with winter 
rye in autumn and out for feed early in the 
following May. The ground was then 
manured, plowed and sown to oats. These 
gave a rank growth, and were in blossom 
July 10. They were then cut and made 
into hay. Again the ground was 
manured, plowed and sown to barley, 
whioh was well headed by the 
middle of September, and was out of the 
way in time to gather the winter apples. 
These constituted the fourth crop. Winter 
rye could be again sown if desired, but the 
previous crops, five in number, including 
apples, were thought to be enough, and 
such treatment would doubtless give a fine 
crop of fruit, possibly worth more than the 
previous crops of rye, oats and barley 
taken together. There would have been 
time enough to sow another crop of winter 
rye, ready for the next cutting in May.

Eat More Mutton.
The best medical authorities claim that 

the flesh of the sheep offers greater immun
ity from dicease and filth than that of any 
other animal. They do not thrive in the 
mire nor wallow in the trough they feed 
from, They consume neither garbage, ver
min, decaying meats nor rotting vegetables. 
Their IJesh has never been known to 
impart scrofula or trichinæ to those 
who eat it. The sheep is a dainty 
feeder and cleanly in all Its habits; It 
cannot subsist on filth, nor can it long sur
vive within its environments. They are of

serv.tlon, while those of the cere .™ kmd 
should be allowed to d«appo.r trou, the 
farm, no difference how valuable their other 
individual characteristic! are. cl poor sow 
is the poorestof property.

Hiving a Swarm of Bee».
A farmer bought a patent hive and a 

neighbor, who had kept bee. all h is life, 
coming in. asked him haw he waeto get the 
bee» in. The old beekeeper, who had always 
kept bee* in the old gum or box-hive, and 
when they swarmed cut the limb and set 
the hive over It, said, “Yon will have to 
ent a hole in the bottom to put thefci in. 
There woe plenty of room at the fly en? 
trace to run them in, but he had never seen 
it done, and could not think of any way but 
cutting a hole. My bees duller on fruit 
trees, and I do not want to cut off the 
limbs, so I «bake them into a dish pan, 
cover them with on aproi), and pour them 
down in front of the hive. When bees are 
clusterra high, I have a wire basket at-. 
Inched to a long, light pole, which I push 
up under the cluster, and jar them into it. 
If I get the queen the first jar, as 1 some- 
times do, as she is usually on the outside pj 
the cluster, the rest will soon follow.—[Mrs. 
L. Harrison.

When Zadoc Pine1, '-‘her died, Zadoo 
found himself alone in the horth « ouds, 
three mile» from Silebeee Station,21 year 
old, 6 feet 1 inch high, fn perfect health, 
with a good appetite. He f“d R0?” 
school one summer; he could .read and 
write fairly well, and could cipher very 
well. He had gene through the history.) 
the United States, end he had a haiy idea 
of geopraphy. When hu father’s estate was 
settled up, and all debt, paid,Zadonowned 
two silver dollars, the clothes he stood In, 
one extra flannel shirt, done up l«» W- 
danna handkerchief in company with » 
razor, a comb, a tooth brash, and^ two 
collars. Beside, these thing.ho had*.» 
inch clasp-kniie and an old-fashioned 
muzzle-loading pcrcusiion-cep rifle.

Old man Pine had been a good Adiron- 
* 1« Me time, but for the last MU 

helpless

.Tanner.
i Aroma and Color of Honey.

By the color of the honey and the aroma 
therefrom an experienced bee-keeper can 
determine the iource from which it carnet 
Tfcre It la very easy to toll buckwheat 
honey by ira very dark look and by Its 
strong and pungent odor. r

Honey-dew has the same dark look, bat 
lacks the odor or aroma. In fact there la 
■little or no àroma about honey-dew. Tor 
this reason no bee-keeper need be deceived 
as to the source of inch odorless honey.

Aroma it a term employed to designate 
those substances the extremely minute par
ticles of whioh are supposed to affect the 
organa of smell ao as to produce peculiar 
odors. The particles diffused through the 
atmosphere and affecting the olfactory 
nerves—if the theory of partiales of matter 
to correct—most indeed be extremely mlu- 
ptr, yot not so much ao bat what we «pally 
letoot tho smeH from a field of any honey.

■ * peering plant or flower. Those odors have
®85S#tetoHy boon supposed to depend upon 
HSB5 ^suntial oils.—[Q. M. SweSVHe,

;tot Hopre. .. .
Woepeate ef Sheepmen,

*J> institute adtlrdi Geoiv.
4 ffimtnm, « Lenox, Mi s«S-U Some say

' 'thues ohniige and there v^l : @Wf are ovi.r. 
production oi Sheep, da there now appeus 
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slaughter for human food almost as soon as 
attacked. Mutton is wholesome, nutritious 
and easily digested, and those who partake 
of it may have reasonable assurance that 
It lr clean and free from the germs of dis
ease. More mutton and less pork on our 
tables would be best for both producer and 
consumer. We are making some progress 
in this direction,.but there Is yet room for 
more.—[Live Stock Report.

Potash on Potatoes.
The New Jersey Agricultural Experiment 

Station has tested the influence of some 
mineral fertilisers on the character of the 
-potatoes treated with them. The experi
ments gave the following conclusions:
11) That it pays to use commercial fertilizers 
1er potatoes; (2)-the best results being se
cured when they are used with barn 
manure; (3) when prices are the same, sul
phate of potash has no advantage over 
muriate. Trials were made to test the 
quality for the table, and to ascertain 
whether any difference could be discovered 
in the cooked tuber. All being dry and 
mealy, the obemists of the station were 
unanimous in their choice of those grown 
after the sulphate of potash; and persons 
entirely unacquainted with the foots, se
lected without hesitation those grown 
where sulphate of potash entered largely 
Into the composition of the fertilizers, ç ,

Best Floor for Creamery.
The Orange County Farmer wants 

know what objection can be raised to the 
cement or flagstone floors in a creamery.
Our objection to either is that they are cold 
and unhealthy; that flagging wul hardly 
ever lie evenly, and tiret the cemented ones 
often get broken, and so leave holes for the 
milk and water to settle in. Though we 
may think the* cement will not absorb the 
milky slop that is eo often on the orehmery 
floor, we are assured Shot It will, tsd » 
become unfragront. We fully believe that 
a plank floor made of good matched 2x4,

A Remedy for Cabbage Worm».
Mr. A. 8. Toller,, agricultural editor « 

the Sew York San, finds that the following 
treatment deters tho cabbage worm.

l’«ro quarts oi ooal tear » i, put Into "an 
open vowel, whioh la net in Mho bottom of a 
barrel, and the barrel to filled Mritb water.

the water to impregnated with me ,v «.«a,
ikied. JMBS

penetrates every portion of the hood, killing 
Sr driving away the worms. A« tile water 

ore tee, no etoin or odor remorna on tha 
^._age The emno quantity oTcOxl tar tan. 
be mad to interegm*» «avérai sltimeafeit «Yc 
tiiiteleoi water. • s- TtiBaPi

Good and Bad Mother».
The carefal observer will pete A great 

différence in sows in the cure they give 
tbeir pica at farrowing. .Sonie will never 
trample or overlie* pig. Others tfilï de 
etroy part or whole litters bv their tramp- 
inn around or lying down. BemUiee having 
this former trait are worthy oi «total pro-

dock guide In his times" but for tho last Mix 
years he bad been laid up, a helpless 
cripple, with inflammatory rheumatism. 
He and his son-old Pine’s wile bad died 
before the boy was 10 years old—lived ln 
their little house In the woods. The father 
bad some small savings, and the son could 
earn a little as a sort of aexillary guide. 
He got a job here and there where some 
party Deeded an extra man. Zaooo was an 
excellent «hot; but he was no fishermao, 
and he had little knowledge of the stream» 
and ponds further in the woods.

So, when the old father was gone, when 
Zadoc had paid the last cent of his debt to 
the etorekeeper at Silsbee’s—the store
keeper taking the almost worthless chanty, 
of the Pines in part payment—whm he had 
settled with Silsbee’s saw-mill tor the 
boards out of which he himself had made 
bto father’s coffin, Zsdoo Pine stood on the 
station platform and wondered what waa 
going to become of him, or, rather, as he 
put it, “what he was a-going to do with 
himself.” , ......

There was ho employment for him at 
Silsbee’s Station. Hi might, perhaps, get 
a fob as a guide) but It waa doubtful, and 
he bad eeen too mnch of the life. It 
seemed to him a waste of energy. To live 
as his father had lived, a life of toll and ex
posure. a dreary extotenoe of hard work 
and email profit, and to end at last penni
less and In debt for food, was no part of 
Zadoo’a plans. He knew from the maps in 
the old geography that the whole Adiron
dack region was only a tin; patch on the 
map of the United States. Somewhere out
side there he wee sure he would find a place 
for himself.

He knew that the little northern railroad 
at his feet connected with the greater toads 
to the south. BnS the great town» of the 
State were only so many names to him. 
His eyes' wese not turned towards New 
York. He had “guided” for parties of 
How York men, and he had learned enoogh 
to make himself rare that Hew York was 
too large for him. “I wouldn’t he no more 
good down there,” he said to himself, 
“than they be up here. ’Taln’t my size.”

Yot iomewhare he must go. He had 
watched the young men who employed him, 
and he had made up his mind to two 
thing» First, these young tn,n had money; 
second, he could get it If they could. One 
bad jokingly shown him a hut d red-dollar 
bill and had aaked him to change It There 
waa some part of the world, then, where 
people could be free and easy with, hua- 
dred-dollar bills. Why was not that the 
place for him! “They know a lot note’s 
I do,” he said) "bat they had to l’am it 
f oat-off; and I game of their brains was eo 
ever tastin’ much bettar’n mins they 
wouldn’t sense ’em with whisky the way 
they do.- ’
. As Zsdoo Pine stood on the platform, 

feeling of the two silver dollars In his 
locket, he saw the wagon drive up from 

Jilsbee’s saw-mill with v. load of timber, 
and old Mr. Silabee on top of the load. 
There waa a train on the aiding, where !»

1 been lying for an hoar waiting tor the 
up-train. When the wagon »rrl«d- “'- 
Siiibee, the statlon-maator, end th- ongto- 
eer of the train had a thru»-cornered «g; 
loquy of a noby aorte The «ation-mastor 
after awhile withdrew, »•>'“«*”? 5? 
shoulder* with the air ol a man who d. 
dine, to engage farther inaprofltlee. dim
Gtt**!y^4»B the matter !” caked Zadoo.

“TJ let there lumber of BUahoog, "^to
te J^l°n--Bho*d»tnod oS*oàntankeronsema 

i tet-Li-i because he can't ship it. Why» ?h£ W short ehanâ. thjycan’t
hardly in It es ’tie, 1st alone loadln lum-

-Where’s It goto’ tot” limuIredZodao, 
“on’ why’s this train short o hands r , 

“Goto1 So South Ridge, Hoo Jersey,” said 
the station.mo.ter, ‘•or ’twonldbo •ft’wan't 
for this blame strike. Can’t gsS nobody to
'"^Where’s South Bldget” was Zadoo’a 
next inquiry. _ __

“'Baal ton or twenty miles from Nee 
York."

WflWfcyf1. ..
-’Country, enough, I guess. Ask Slls-

Zadec walked after Mr. Silabee, who wai 
by this time marehlng hack towards the 
saw-mill, red to the lane and puffing hard. 
Zadoo got to front of him.

“Morato’, Mr. Silsbee,” he said. 
“Mornln’—or—who are yet Ob, Enoch 

Pine’s boy, hey! Mornln',—young men-
hain’t got no time----- “

“How mnoh is it wuth to yon to get 
them sticks to where they’re going tot’’ de
manded Zadoo. :

“WntSI It’S wuth hundreds of dollars
nr man—it’s wuth-----”

It” Zadoo to

tyormean t"
know me, Squire Sikbee. If ft’s 

wutlt * five dollar bill to get them timbers 
down to South Ridge, New Jersey, on’ yon 
can get that engineer to take me on ns an 
entra hand that tor. I’ll load them on, gb 
down -there with them, and unload theni. 
All 1 want’s five delists for my keep while 
Tm a-gom’.”

“You don’t want to go to South Riàgef' 
gasped Me. Silabee.

’ “Yeas, Ido.”
“Whutfer!” _. .
"For my health." .aid Zadoc. The squire 

looked at the muscular, sunburnt animal 
before him, and be had to fc.'in.
'—Well," he said, “-taro t none o/my 
business. Yon come along, and fll see if 
that pig-headed fool will let you work your
"oneTour later Zadoo was rolling south
ward on a flat car, and learning now to 
work brake, as he went. It was a wonder- 
fu" pleasure-,rip to him. work w>s
nothing; he was strong as » bull-moow, 
and he was simply enchanted to see the 
great world stringing itself opt nl“ng the 

if *i,0 railroad track» Ho bûti.iiôyer 
in his life seen a settlement larger than 
SU.be.’. and when the villages turned into 
towns “d town, into cities he was so 
mneb interested that he lost bis appe rte 
He asked the train hands all the question» 
he could think of, and aefluired 
mation. although they did not care totedk 
about much except the great strike and the 
probable action of the umone. : ::

# : -•

It was about 6 o'clock of 4 cloudy May 
oveninc when Zadoc Pine jumped off the oar atRSonih Ridge end helpoiFto unload , 
Mr. Silsbee’s cargo of t imber. 
nan on his end of; fbe train sain, * So 
long I” Zadoc said, “bo long 1 and the
train whirled onio New Yorrk. ——

Zadoc stood by the track and gazed; 
somewhat dismally after hb Vtoavol M 
;5Ee.-f He was roused from something like 
a brown st'ady;when the ststion-master Of 
South Ridge htiled him.. ■

-Hi, country ! where are you !" *
«6 this Hew Jersey t” asked Zsdoo.
“Yea. What do you think it was— 

Ohio 7”
Zadoo had heard something of the nation- 

si reputation of the State from hie late 
éompaiiions.

“Well," he reflected,“I must be pretty 
mildewed when a Jorseyman hollars; 
•country’at toe.” ? _

Zadoo made this reflection aloud. The 
itation-master walked off with a growl, ami 
two or three gentleman who were talking 
on the platform laughed quietly. Zadoo 
walked up to one oi them.

“X brung that there lumber down here;

tuiuu OV) VHÇ wt gvuv.*M.v-
said, to a rather cold and distant way. 
—That is for the new station, and the rail
way company has Its own hands.”

Zadoo looked all about him. There was 
no town to be seen. -He was among the 
foot-hills of the Orange Mountains, and on 
all sides of him were undulating stapes, 
some open, some wooded. He saw old- 
fashioned farm-houses, and many more 
piodem dwellings, of what Seemed to him 
great size end beauty, although they were 
only ordinary suburban oottages of the 
better sort. But nowhere could he see 
shops or factories. There was a quarry 
high np on one of the slopes, bnt that was 
all. It lr eked like a poor place In whioh to 
seek for work.

“Well,” he remarked, “maybe there’s 
somewheree where I can put up fer to- 
night. ”

“What sort of place?” the gentleman

“Well,” said Zadoo, “some fort of inn, 
or tavern, or entilin', where I can get about 
10 cents wntb of style attd 90 dints wuth of 
sleep and feed.*

Two of the gentlemen laughed; bnt the
ié to whom Zadoo had spoken, who 

seemed a dignified and haughty person, 
answered in a chilly and discouraging way:

“Go down this street to the cross-roads, 
and ask for Bryan'a. That is where the 
quarrymen board.”

He turned away, and went in the other 
direction with his companions. Zadoc 
Pine shouldered his rifle,’ picked up the 
handkerchief which held hie other belong
ing», and trudged down the road under the 
new foliage of the great chestnuts. He 
came in a little while to the /àM  ̂.roads, 
where there were four huddlëa blocks of 
shabby square houses. There was a 
butcher’s shop, a grocer's, a baker'#, three 
or four drinking-places, and Bryan’s. This 
was the forlorneet house of all. There wae 
a dirty attempt at an-ice-cream saloon in 
front, «and in the rear was a large room 
with a long' table, where the quarrymen 
took their meals. When Zadoc arrived s 
the quarrymen were sitting on the sidewaiK 
in front of the house with their feet in the 
gutter. They were smoking 
talkin'- lu a dull way among.

,0^d”&k«w7.5£h of tho dlsttog-
ulshtog marks of tarknm nationalities to

tried to talk to the man nearMt him, but 
the man did not want to talk. Zadoo asked 
SIXt the work and the wage, at the

eeit5Ç » dollar-twtoty-flve a day, 
qnarryman said,snllenlv; “an It s a i 
The union ain’t doin' nothin’ for os. au 
there ain’t no more quarrymen wanted, 
There’s Mtlllken, he owns the esrrts; mebbe 
he’ll toko a driver. Bnt if ye want a job, 
ye’ll have to see MeVnekey, the dlllgate.’

“What might a diligate hot” inquired 
the vonng man from the North Woods.

“The mon that runs the union. Ye’re a 
union mon, ain’t yet”

“Guess not,” said Zadoo.
‘ “Thin ye’d best be out of this,” the man 
sold, rising rudely and lumbering off. ,

“Gums 1 won’t wake McCnskey up to tho 
morning.” Zsdoo thooghti “dollar-and-a- 
quarter’s big money; hut I don’t want no 
seek work as quarryin’, jf it makes a dead 
logoi a man like that."

He finished his meal and went into the 
street. Bryan was leaning against the 
door-jamb, conversing with a tall man on 
the side-walk. It waa the gentleman whom 
Zodao had eeen at the station.

“You can’t get him this week, Mr. 
Thorndyke,” earn Bryan. “Blxby’e ahead 
of yon, mod the Baxters. They been waitin’ 
three weeks for him. Foot is, Andy don’t 
want to do no mere than tiro days’ work In 
a week.”

“Csa’t yen think of may other mant” 
Mr. Thorndyke queried, irritably. “Here 
I hare been waiting for this fellow a whole 
fortnight to dig a half-dosen beds to my 
garden, and I don’t believe he intends to 
oome. There ought to he somebody who 
wants the job. Can’t some of these men 
here come alter heure, or before, and do it! 
l will pay well enough for the work.”

There waa no movement among the 
quarrymen, who were onoe more sitting on 
the edge ot the sidewalk, with their feet in

“/don’t know of no one, Mr. Thorn
dyke, arid Bryan, and Mr. Thorndyke 
tamed book np the read, y'-;

“D ggin'garden-beds?” mused Zadoo. “I 
ain't never dug no-ewdon-bodei bat I her

tho wow.” Hé waHcOû rapidly After Bt. 
Thorndyke, nnd overtook hhn.sSsŒsFS?**.

you them ?” Mr. Tiiorniiyke
ooked surprised and suspicious.

the 
shame 1

“Third ehe is.” eald Zadoc. m 
“Come up to-morrow morning.
Zadoo went back to Bryan s and went to 

bed in a narrow, close room, overlooking an 
ill-kept back yard. It was dirty, it was 
cheerio.; worst of all, ,t waa atrlesa. 
Zadoc’s mind was made up. Et tiito euita 
quarrymen, quarry in’don t emt me. ■> » /

•

He had a bad night, end arose at fivé the 
next morning. At six he went to| towlc- 
fast that was worse than the supper had 
been, Zadoo had been used to poor and 
coarse fare all his life, but there was some
thing about this flabby, flavorless, greasy,
tobttrdiire-hbjme food ^at -
He ate what be could, and then walked'up 
the reftd toward Mr. Thorndyke’» house. 
As ho wetit’bîgher up thé hill he saw that 
thé hflUMé» Atf éhe orosB-roade were Very 
wmfeP âktrrouhdingé. Tçà 
born and brought up in the skirts of the 
North Wood* tbi» New Jersey village 
seemed n very paradise. The green lawns 
nmazed him; the nekt fences, the. broad 
toads; the gront trees, stnuding cfeWP of iw- 
fihvbriiil^ All marvels in his cÿea. 
And besMér hé comfortable farm-housee 
and the ihàii. '«s of the rich and ^réat, hé 
sàiv méhÿ HuinbTer .'dwellings 
well-hrdéred sort: J^m oBe pf theea 6 
pretty jglrl, stairitog to .tto ^owsréy, with 
her right arm te a sung, lookeS at him with 
onriosity. and what Zmloe took to bo kind
ly interest. It: really admiratieh, : If
;Zadoc;" had:eyes, thought \'tô.' toqüïrèi::hi, 
would hayo learned that he was not only
‘fw^Hngereds^HMle as he passed this 
place, to admire it. The house bad two. 
stories, of Which: the, lower:wae*jt rough 
stone, brightly whltows*i<f. In front was 
a bit of a garden, in'Sshieh green things 
wire sprouting. In the little woodshed, to 
one side, a neat old woman, with pretty, 
white , hair, waa cutting kradiiog-wood. 
The girl in the doorway was very pretty, tf 
her arm Was ih a sling. Zitdoe looked it all 
ov(r with entire approval. “That’s my 
size,” hé thought. iÿjSïiS;;.-. ; SyK ‘

He found no one awake, at Mr. Tho.ru- 
dyko’a house, and he sat on the front steps 
until .half-past seven o'clock, when Mr. 
Thorndyke himself earns but. te get the 
morning paper) which had been left oh the 
front porch. Zadoo'had read ft through
el“Yon" are early,” was Mr. Thorndyke’. 
greeting. .

■“I was earlier when I oome,” returned 
Zodao. “Been here more’n'an hour. 
Awful waeto of God’s sunlight, when there 
is work e-waitto’.”

“Well,’’ said Mr. Thorndyke coldly, as 
-he led the way around the corder of the 
house, “here are the beds. The lines are 
pegged out. I suppose there is -about a 
day’i work on them, and I will pay you at 
the usual rate, for gardener»’ work, herea
bouts—a dollar and a half.”

“Yeas,” said Z. oo, ss be looked over 
the territory staked ont; IT see. But if 
this job’s wuth a dollar-an’-a-half to yoo, 
I’d rather take It es a job at there Aggers. 
I can fool away a day on it, of that’ll please 
you better; but I’d rather git through with 
it when I git through, of R’o ell the same to 
you ”

**1 don’t cere how you do it,” Mr. Thorn
dyke sftid, “so long as it Is done, and done 
properly, when I oome home to-night at

•‘Yon needn’t put off coming home for 
me,” was Zadoc’s cheerful assurance.

Then he proceeded to ask Mr. Thorndyke 
a number of question» about the manner in 
which the beds were to he dug. Mr. Thorn
dyke knit his brows.
- “Haven’t you ever dug bade beforer 
>l‘J never dug no beds fer you. When I 

do work for a man I do it to enit him, and 
not to suit some other feller ”

“How do I know that you can do the 
work at all f * ..

“You don’t/’ said Zadoo, fronkly: hnfe 
ef 'tain’t satisfactory you don t hev to pay.
^^^Vy^u^-^æn^k. de-
manded, and his manner was depreulngly

““No.Iato’t,” arid Zsdoo, “but D1 git 
one.”• * * • * * 

Zadoo walked up to the nexe house on 
the MIL whioh was a large and imposing 
structure. It belonged to the richest man 
In South Ridge, and the richest man wae 
sitting on hie front porch. *

“Got a spado to lend!" Zadoo aaked. 
“What do you went it for t” the richest 

men demanded.
“Fer a fob detra there to Squire Thorn- 

dyke’s, next door,” Zadoo informed him. 
“Did Mr. Thorndyke send y out"
•fNo, I come myself.”
The millionaire of South Ridge stared at 

Zadoe for a moment, and then arose, 
walked around the boose, and presently re
appeared frith a spade. “When yon bring 
this back,” he said, “giva It to the man to 
the stable.”

“Mnoh obliged I” said Zadoe.
The beds were all dug before 8 o’clock, 

and Mrs. Thorndyke name out and ex- 
preesed her approval. Zadoo took off hie 
hat and bowed, as hie father had told him 
he should do when he met a lady.

“I see," he remarked, “you’ve got some 
momto’.gloriee set out alongside ot the 
houee. Ef you’ll got me a ladder and some 
string, and nails and a hammer, 111 train 
’em up for yer.”

Mrs. Thorndyke looked doubtful.
“I don’t know what arrangement my 

husband has made with you,” ehe began; 
but Zadoo interrupted her.

“There ain’t nothing to pay for that, 
ma’am. One pertater on top of the 
measure don't break no one, and it kinder 
holds trade.”

The ladder and the other things were 
brought out, and Zadoo olimbed up and 
up and fastened the strings ae he had seen 
them arranged for the morning-glories that 
climbed np the walls of Squire Sltobeo’e 
house.

While he was on the ladder, the rich man 
next door, whose name, by the way, was 
Vredenbnrg, name down and leaned on the 
fence and talked to Mrs. Thorndyke. 

“Getting the place in good trim, aren’t
’ “Trying to," arid Mrs. Thorndyke. 
“There are ever so many things to do. I’ve 
rent to three men already, to eart my neb- 
heap away, and they won’t oome. There’s 
a wandering gardener here who has jnat 
dug my bed»; if "it hadn’t been for hlm, I 
should have gonArlthout flowers all the 
summer.”

Zadoe hoard this and grinned; and then 
he began to think; He hod been looking 
over toward the 
he bad

looked surprised and ansmeiou 
“That’s what I’m here 1er,”
“Do you know where my house tot 

third on the kill Î”
The

*------ —
grounds of South Ri'lgc were near the 
river, among the tailings of an abandons.!
11 After that he went back to Bryan's and 
got a couple of eggs cooked for ilia private 
supper. He had had his dinner at the 
noon hour, and it was worse than the 
breakfast. The eggs were, as he told Mr. 
Bryan, “kinder ’twixt grass and hay.” He 
felt .that he had had enough of Bryan’S.

Going np the road to Mr. Thorndyke’s, 
he came to the neat little house that ho 
bad noticed the night before; he looked at 
it for a minute, and then he went in and 
asked the white-haired old woman if she 
did not want to take him as a boarder. She 
said that she did not; she was a lone 
widow-woman, and she had all She Conl.l 
do to pay lier way with doing washing, and 
ehe didn’t want no quarrymen loeiing 
around her house; sheinew what quarry” 
men were.

Zadoc explained to her that he was not 
a quarry man. He told her all about him. 
self, and aboet hie dissatisfaction with 
Bryan’s arrangements; but «lie only shook 
her head and said that she didn’t want him. 
He wae going out of the door, when the 
young girl wbq had smiled on him yeetrr. 
day, and who had ba n listening in a cor. 
ner, camé forward and spoke eeroestly to 
the old woman.

w« —wa-ra aw to
like that, .vlt’e » shame for » youoq man to 
be toit among these people,”
‘«.The old woipan wavered. “We might 
Ire Mm,” she said)

Zadoe name back. •
“You try mo,-and you’ll V >ep me," said 

he. “And es.fer you, young woman, ef yot 
use ex much judgment when you pick out » 
husband ez you do when you choc ,.- t 
hoarder, ynu’lt do first-rate.” The young 
woman blushed!' 0»sf vfca; _._..- 

Then thcy talked about the proper prie 
of Zadne’s board, and they all agreed tha' 
tiro dollars a week would be fair. Zadot 
paid down the two doilafs in advance, sué 
was without a cent in the World, for Bryai 
had taken hie other dollar’for tho two hat 
meals. But Zsdoo did net mind that, enf 
within fifteen minutes he had moved his* 
possessions into» clean little whitewashed 
room in the eeeond story of. the widow 
Dadd’s house, The widow was much 
troubled at the sight of hie rifle; but she 
flnallv consented to let it hang on his whits 
wall; and Zadoe Site hie supper, althongl 
he had eaten one already, and made tlii 
meal at cheerful as he could to Mis. Dadt 
and her daugMcr, whioh was * t difficult 
to him, for it was a good supper. A little 
before six he marched off to Mr. Thorn- 
dyke’s. *

Mr. Thorndyke paid him hb dollar and 
a half; and Zadoe branched a new project 

"There’s that there ash-heap o’yearn,' 
he said, “why can’t 1 eart that off fet 
you’’’ "

“But you haven’t a eart,” "Mr. Thorn
dyke objected. ■

“I'll have one ” Zadoe laid. “What’s 
the job wuth t"

“I’ve always paid a dollar. ”
Zadoo rubbed hie chin and mused. "I’ll 

call on ye for that dollar when I’ve earned 
it,” be said. “Evenin’!”

Zadoe had been at the back of the hou» 
during the day, and had aized up the ash- 
heap, as well ae one or two other thmga 
He walked down to the quarry and got th- 
blg gray and hie cart and drove an t- 
Thorndyke’s beck yard. There he shov 
eled the tab-heap (the shovel went with th' 
horse ana cart) into the vehicle. Then, 
wae just one load. There had been . 
heavy rain during the night, and the ashe- 
were peeked close. .The cart held a cub;» 
yard, and it was net overloaded whes 
Zadoo drove down the road toward the ok 
quarry. -

Ae he drove he looked ahead, and to 
noticed that the sidewalks, or railed patin 
to right and left of the road, were made o( 
ashes pounded down—not cinders from the 
railroad, but ordinary hard-coal ashes 
beaten Into a compact mass. Before to 
had driven half a mile he saw, some hue 
dred feet in front of him, a "broad break ie 
the sidewalk to his right—a gully washed 
out by the rain. He stopped hie horse be
hind a clump of trees, alighted ana walket 
forward to the gate Ik front of a comfort- 
able house. The owner was pottering 
about, looking at the vine» that were begin, 
nine to elimb up the wine on his veranda. 
Zadoo aeooefed him. a

(To be concluded next week.)

DISASTER OFF, DOVER.

Lorooir, July 7.—The steamer Kinlooh 
landed at Gravesend part of the crew of th- 
steam* that was sunk off Dover, which 
was the Dnnholn.e, bound from Middles 
bore to Rio Janeiro. The Dnnholme wat 
sunk at 2 o’clock yesterday morning, tw 
minutes after a collision with the Kinlooh 
Seventeen of the persons bn board at th* 
time of the collision are missing.

The captain, mate, two sailors and thrto 
firemen of the Donholmo are saved. They 
state that the Kinlooh struck the Dun- 
holme daring a thick fog. There was ne 
time to lower the boats. The Kinlooh as
sisted them as far as posaible.

WILL WED HER- FIRST LOVE.

A Misdirected Letter which postpone» 
a Wedding for, Nearly Twenty Years.
Chicago, July 7.—Last evening s trais 

on the Milwaukee road carried, among other 
passengers, MA. Maggie McVickerr 
who will at Rochester, Minn., be married to 
cue of the wealtiest merchants of that any, 
Mr. Arthur Morton. In 1872 Arthur Morton 
and Mies Hartley lived on thenorth aide is 
this eity and were engaged. Their parent* 
however, considered them too young to 
marry. It was agreed that young Morton 
•boula go West, end If at the end of three 
years he was able to support a wife th» 
union should receive parental aaaotlM. In 
the meantime the two levers were not to 
correspond for Swo veers.

Morton went to Minnesota, and for twv 
years worked hard to provide a home foi 
tho woman he loved. He prospered frirly 
well. He then wrote to Mise Hartley In
forming her of hb prospects and offering 
his hand. At that time Mise Hartley live» 
in Milwaukee, whioh fact Morton knew-

and who did irot ok*o 4n* tote «n henr, 
resting for tho greater $si*t éf>tfoe time 
nudes a huge team

-That horse riti’c trio tfcad," thought 
Woc,”“to give a feller a hi; after workm’

SllmhiilsBillwteiSS mpr the
TnoThiug-glories. Mr. Thorjirlyite would 
not roturu before six. Zn.too strolled 
down to the quarry apd Found Millilceu. 
He asked tiillikçu woüîd be » y coper
charge for the services of the big; gray 
horse for two hours after éîx o'clock. 
Mil liken thought fifty cunts would pay 
him aud vue horse. Tncu Z'idoocontinuud 
his stroll, and found out that the dumping-

young lafly, still faithful, waited tong fer 
the fitter, but at thaend ef a third year 
became discouraged. She yielded to tho to^torall!» of‘Sr. John ÛeViek.r., aud
in 1875 married him.

ward the quarry during the day, and In the meantime Morton waited for a r*
ply to Hie loiter, ana, ee oiie 
aocepted it as à f#ot that he had been /* 
jeoted. He did not plnti away even after 
the marriage of Miss Hartley. Ahont six 
month» after Mia» Hartley became Mrs. 
MoViekora ghù received through the 
dead letter offlûe the letter written two 
yooro before by Morton. In spite of fist W 
tlxa.fi she wae » with, «he wrote to hor 
first love, totHhfl of the mistake wliich hml 
Bhparaied them and Assuring Mm that, 
while sho should be a faithful wife, her lit* 
would have been pleasanter Iwd she re
ceived the letter in time. Three years ago 
McViokera died In this city, wb»re he had 
lived for ten years, and about a year ago 
Mr. Morton aud Mrs. Me Vickers began » 
correspondence. The romance ends in b 
wedding, which had been postponed for 
nearly twenty years, J
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